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Assistant General Managel
Westem Regionat Office

SEBI/WRO,/OW,/p,/p3/MKc / 2022/ | Lt I 66 / I
l.[arcll 31.2022

SMC Capirals Limited
A-401,/402, Lotus Coryorate park,
Off Wesrern Express Highway,
JaiCoach Junctron,
Goregaon (E), Mumbai
Maharashtra - 400 063

Kind Atrefiionr Mr, Satish Matrgrtkar
Dear Sir,

Subi Proposed
i

.
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With reference to the draft ofer alocument in respect of captioned issue, cladfications
sought by
SEBI and the replies submitted therein, it is stated that on soutiny
ofthe same, deficiencies
instances of non-compliance of SEBI (Issue of Capital and
Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2018 (hereinafter referred to as SEBI (ICDR) Regulations,
2018) and inst.udions
have been observed which are required to be rectifred/complied with
by you betore l ing the
ofer document with the Stock Exchange and / or ROC. Obsewations on the captioned
issr:e
and other conditions to be complied with are indicated in Anaexure ,I, and ,II,.
Itmav be nored
that the deficiencies / requirement of additional disclosures listed in the Annexure
are merely
illustrative and not exhaustive. It is your responsibility to ensure full and true disclosures.

/

2.

As Book Running Lead Manager (I_M), you shall eNure that all changes arc effected
based on
the observations / conditions contained in the Annexurc before you filethe offer
document with
the Stock Exchange / ROC. A lefter conflrming these changes and explaining, in sedatim,
the
manner in which each observation / condition has been dealt with along with your
comments
should be submitted to us before you file the final offer documelt u/ith ROC ,/ Stock
Exchange.

NO FURTHER CHANGES SHOULD BE EFFECTED WITHOUT
WRITTEN CONSENT OF SEBI,

3.

SPECMC

It

is to be distinctly unde$tood that submission of offer document to SEBI should
not in any
way be deemed or construed that the same has been cleared or approved by SEBL
SEBI does
not take any responsibility either for the financial soundness of any scheme or the project
for
which the issue is proposed to be made or for the corectness ofthe statements made or opinions
ex?ressed in the offer document. The LM has certified that the discrosures made

in the ofrer
document are generally adequate and are in confomity with SEBI regulations lor disclosures
and investor ptotection in force for the time being. The LM is advised to ensure the same with
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respect to SEBI (ICDR) Regulations, 201g. This requirement i5 to faciiitate investors
to take an
ioformed decision for makng invesnnent in the proposed issue.
4.

LM

shall exercise due dilige4ce and satisfy themselves about all aspects ofthe issue including
the veracity and adequary of disclosure in the druft offer doolment and the ofler document
and

towards this purpose, the LM has fumished to SEBI a Due Diligence Ceftificate dated
Decenbet 24,2021, in accordance with SEBI (Merchant Banters) Regulations. 1992.
5.

The filing of otrer document does not, however, absolve the company from any liabilities under
Section 34 ofthe Companies Act, 2013 or ftom the tequirement ofobtaining such statutory or
other clearances as maybe required for the purpose ofthe proposed issue. SEBI fufther reserves

the right to take up, at any point of time, with the LM any irreguladties or lapses in offei
document.

Any publicity materials / advertisements should not contain mattefi extaneous to the
infomation contained in the draft ofer document. Attetrtion is specifically ah:awr to the
govisions of Section 36 ofthe Companies Act, ml3,
1.

LM is advised to ensue that a detailed calculation of frling fees in relation to the captioned
issue in terms of regulation 71(1) and Schedule III olrhe SEBI (ICDR) Regularions, 2018 is
submitted to SEBI withir seven davs offiling the prospectus with ROC ,/ within seven days of
filing the Letter of Offer with the stock exchange, as the case may be, along with details of fltng
fees patktill {late.
The

If filing

fees paid by you is less than the actual fees required to be paid, the

ensure and

confm

compliance with the provisioN of Schedule

III ofthe

LM is advised to

said Regulations

in

regard to payment of the balance fees to SEBI.

If filing fees, paid by you, is more than the actual fees required to be paid, you are advised to
inform SEBI about the amount to be refunded, along with detailed calculation of amount
relundable and name of the penon in whose favour, the cheque may be issued by SEBL

The proposed issue can open for subscription within a period of 12 months ftom the date of
issuance of this obseflation letter.

. LutfPLACE: AHMEDABAD

MANISII KUMAR GUPTA

Encl. : As above
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I

Issue Specifi c Observations

A.

ll,

2022'lllarch 04' 2022 and March 14'
and ensure compliance and
2022 (cla fications issued so far are incorpoated in the list below)

Please refer to SEBI emails January 17,

2\zz,Feb\aty

obsewations are suitably incorporated in the offer document
Gefie/al

I, LMisadvisedtoensulethat,financialinfomation,whelevelused.shouldbegivenforthe
last 3 FYs and inteim period, as applicable.
sedion
LM is advised to ensure that, information disclosed in Risk Facto$ or any other

2.

3.

Information etc' should include
that is cross referencedto another section such as Financial
has been provided'
the corect page numbers where the specific information/ explanation

LMisadvisedtoensuletomentioncofespondingrlguresinvalue(totheextentpossible),
wherever percentage ftgures are mentioned'

4.

terms used in the body of the Offei
ensure that, abbreviations/
'lefined
and Abbreviations''
Document should be suitably defined in the sectioo titled 'Deflnitions

LM is advised to

should
). LM is advised to ensue that, refereflce to any place in the Offer Document
befollowed by name ofthe relevant cityl state, as the case may
6.

be

statements"' It
It is disclosed that the Offer Document contains certain "forward-lookng
of Schedule VI of ICDR
-", U" .""a that point (e) under lnstiuctions oI Part A

looking

t"rrfu,i"rt, 2018, states that the offer document should not make any forward
and
,ioi"rn"*, itu, cannot be substantiated ln view of the same' a confimation
lookirs

forward
of th" co.pliun"" with aforesaid provision lvith respect to
plovided in the SEBI covering letter
statements made in the Offel Document should be
flling the Draft Offer Document itself
check and. disclose if the
In response to SEBI's query No. 19, which read as follows 'Please
in the list af dilectots
*-riS ,n, diectors, ptomoter axd plotuotel graup persons is appearinE
disclose if the nane of the ptunotet
oflrrurp-of *.poniu'ty ROC/ MCA Please ako check and

;;;i;;;;i;"

7.

group

ord group companies

is

appearing inthe lbt o.f struck afcanpatxies by ROC / MCA' '

"ooiponia
you have responded as'Not Applicable''

Howevel,itisobsewedfromtheMCAwebsitethattkee(3)ofdilectolsofVenusPipes
hich have been struck off or
;;; i#; Limited arelwere directors in compa es
is as underund"rgoing th" pro""rs ofbeing struck off List of these companies

L-
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Sr.

No.

Name

Director
Arun

1

Kumar
Kothari

Jayantiram
2

M
Choudhary

3

Meghram
Choudhary

of

Statns

of
Diiectorship in the Company
Akshat Free Trade And
Warehousing Zone Private Limited
Spartan Salt And Storage Private
Limited
Unimex Holdings Pvt Ltd.
Force Steel Private Limited

the
ComDany
Srrike

Off

Off
Strike Off
Strike Off
Strike

Under
Royal Conpro And Multimetals
Private Limited

Remark

of
Off

Process

Strike

No
infoImation in
DRHP or
Reply in
respect of these
companies

Under
Royal Conpro Al1d Multimetais
Private Limited

of
Strike Off
Process

In addition to above, it is noted that the fact of

1 of the directors of Company viz. Mr.
Dhruvkumar M Patel is a partner ofan LLP which does not find any mention in the DRHP.

The LM is expected to exercise due diligence and ensure that the above infomation is
includedin the DRHP atfirst instance. However, it appeafi thatdespite specific queryraised
by SEBI in this regard, the LM has not only failed to exercise due diligence but has
deliberately concealed the facts in this regard. In view of the same, you are advised to
explain as to why appropriate action(s) should not be initiated against you under SEBI Act
for violation of Regulatioo 24 of SEBI (Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2018 and other applicable legal ftamework.

8. It has been obsewed from the summary of offer document

as well as restated frnancial
statements that NPAT for the year ended on March 31, 2021 was more than 4 times of
NPAT for the year ended ol1 March 31, 2020. LM is advised to add an explanation in this
regard in the Sectiofl 'Management's Discussion and Analysis ofFinanciai Condition and
Results of Operations'.

Basb afthe bsue blice:

9.

comparison ofkey ratio ofVenus vs. 2 other companies have been mentioned.
LM is advised to c1a ry that on what basis these to competitor companies were selected.

In DRHP

a

\-)'
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Indastr & lnalket data:
10.

In Industry Overview, desc ptions mentioned in pictures are not legible. LM is
advised to
rectifi/ this issue.

11.

In Industry Overview, LM to ensure that any consequential changes as required
either in

the industry report or the Management discussions should be reflected as near
as possible
to the filing ofthe RHp.

Others
12.

LM

is advised to ensure that at all places, where the Industry Repoft has been mentioned,
such report to be provided irl bibliography / or as weblink. The Report to be included
as a

material document
13.

LM shall ensure that the email-ids

14.

LM shall also eNure that the website contains details as contained in the DRHp.

and websites given on the cover page are fully functional.

Statemetts not contained in the DRHP shall not find a place in the website.
15. LM is advised to ensure rhe following:

a.

Ensure that there is consistency in compa son offinancial ratios ofthe lssuer company
vis-e-vis its peergroup companies, i.e., either the ratios on standalonebasis ofthe issuer

company shall be compared with the ratios on standalone basis of 1ts peer group
companies or the ratios on consolidated basis of the issuer company shall be compared
with the ratios on consolidated basis of its peer group. While disclosing such
comparisons in the offer document, it shouldbe clearly stated that all the financialratios
(of the issuer company as well as its peer group companies) ate either on standalone
basis or on consolidated basis.

b.

16.

Ensure that theie is consistency in the basis / methodology of computation of flnancial
ratios for the issuer company and its peer group companies. It may be noted that the
financial information relating to companies in the peer group may be exttacted from
the regulatory filings made by such companies to compute the financiai ratios for the
purpose ofdisclosure in the ofler documents.

LM

sha11 also ensure that a link ofthe website of the issuer company should be mentioned
in the DRHP for details which are rot mentioned in DRHP due to matedality thresholds
(For e.g. if an Issuer has 100 litigarioN against it but have disclosed
y 10 litigations in

o

DRHP due to matedality angle, then there should be
which shail list alt the litigarions).
17.

a

link ofwebsite ofissuer in DRHp

With respect to acquisitions/slump sale/busioess transfer agreement made bylentered into
by the issuer company//subsidia es, mention whethet an indepe[dent valuation repoft
Page 5 of 14
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was obtained for the same.

Ifso, LM to ensure that the same is disclosed and included
as
mate al document for inspection. If not, a_ Risk factot
to this effeai -u, O. *u,"a utong
with the facr whether the consideration paid is
higher than the vaiuat;n ottainea, if so,
reason thereof. Ifsuch transaction happe[ed
with related party, sam" .nuy
a

U" uu,"A ,o.

18.LM to ensute to include a Risk. Factor on recoverability
of loans/advances given by
issuer/subsidiaries

to related parties and guamntees g**7.""rrrri., p.""rrded
to related
pafties and its effect on the flnancials ofthe
issuer/sub- idiaries

19.

LM to eNure that all the
issuer company.

issue related Advertisements shall be placed on
the website

ofthe

20. LM_is advised to ensure to update the offer documeot
with respect to recent amendmeflts
made ifl Rules issued under Companies Act, 2013,
Rules issued thereunder, IND AS, SEBI

(Issue of Capitat and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, ZOta, sfsf Gisting
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,2015
and circulars issued

thereunder.

21. In case of Issuer,s consolidated finalcials contains significant
contribution (10% and more)
from its subsidiades, LM shall be advised to disclose whether
the balance sheets of the
subsidiary are audited by peer reviewed auditor. In such
cases, LM shall arso disclose

whether the corporate govemance norms are being forlowed by
the subsidiaries of the
Issuer.

Risk Factars

22.

LM is advised to

of
23.

sk factors.

ensure to write

fu11

fotm of acronym when it has been used in headings

LM is advised to eNure that, where fusk Factors porhay possible occurences ot.certain
eve[ts or situations, such Risk Factors should arso indicate whether such events or
situations have actually takefl place in the past. Ifnot, it should be clearly
mentioned that

no such events had happened in the past.
24.

LM

is advised to ensure that, in fusk Factor relating to insurance cover, please
disclose the
insutance cover figures for last three yea6. Also disclose past instances where
claims have
exceeded insurance cover and impact on Issuer,s financials, ifany. Disclose

the percentage

ofassets covered under insuance vis-a-vis the total assets ofthe company.
25.

LM is advised to

ensure that, when disclositg the status ofgovemment approvals in the
Risk Factors, include a cross reference with specific page flumbers to other sections
where
the disclosures are made.
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26.

LM is advised to

ensure to include the details of whether provisioning has been done by

the company for the probable liabilities, if any arising out of outstanding litigations and
also the quantum ofthe same, where quantifiable.
27.

In

case of missing sedetadal records provide specihc disclosures in tetms of nature of
missing records, period to which it relate, nature of factual inaccuracies in certain
iesolutions etc. Further, provide the details of the steps taken by the company to retrie\e
such records/ documents.

28. Provide details and specific disclosures with respectto the adve[e remarks/

qualificatiotN/

matter ofemphasis/ statements by the Statutory Auditor in reports to financial statements,
in the Risk Factor. Further, provide the curent status of such adverce iemarks/
qualifications/ mafter ofemphasis/ statements by the Statutory Auditor and also examine
the applicability of SEBI (Framework for Rejection of Draft Offer Documents) Order,
2012, to the DRHP oflssuer Company.
29.

LM is advised to ensure to disclose any material disruptions in past three financial years
and interim pe od having impact onbusiness operations and financials ofthe company.

30. Arrange the Risk Factors based oo mateiality.

31.It has been obsefled from the our business section that Around 90% revenue of

the

Company comes ftom domestic sales and out ofthe same, a sigflificant portion ofrevenue
is conceltrated in 3 states viz. Gujarat, Maharashtra andTelangana. LM is advised to add
one sk factor on the same.
32.

LM

33.

LM is advised to move RF I0 lo lop 5.

competito$ including market shares ofVenus vs othe$
and geographical presence etcetera, in RF 2.
is advised to add data regardirg

34. In RI 16, it is mentioned 'presently our borrowings are significantly less'. ln this regard
is advised to clarify.
35. In RI 31,
interests.

LM is advised to mention total amount outstanding

as we1las applicable

LM

rate of

LM

is advised to mention detalls ofgrowth strategy like expected rate ofgrowth
ofproduction, sales volume along with basis for such numbers. Further, LM is advised to

36. In RF 33,

move this RF among top 10 RF.
37. Considering significant

gowth in

the business

ofthe Company, appropdate

sk

factofi for

future growth may be included.
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38.

LM

Pat4/ Reports

is advised to ensure that, since an

industy repod has been commissioned by the Issuer,
the televant sections ofthe Offer Document where the report
has been mentioned should
also disclose that the industry report used has been exclusively
prepared for the purpose of
the Issue, and is coDmissioned and paid-for by the Issuer.
The date ofappointment ofthe
provider ofthe industry repofi and the date ofthe
report should be clearly disciosed. Also
disclose whether the provider ofthe industry report is in any
way relatedio the Issuer,r its
directors,/ promoters. Further, such report shall be part ofmateri;i
documents available for
inspection.

39. In the event an excerpt/ information is taken ftom a report,
disclose that the same has been
sourced fiom the relevant repofi (name ofreportr name ofreport provider
and date).

Histon atkl Colrorate Matters

LM is

40.

advised to ensure to clearly disclose the special dghts that are proposed
to be
retained, ifany, in the Issuer Company post listing and any approvals thereto
in the section
titled "History and Corporate Matters,,.

41.

LM is

42.

LM is advised to

ensure to disclose all clauses/ covenants in agreements/ Afiicles which
are material. Include a catego cal statement from the issuer that there arc no
other
agreements and the clauses/ covenants which are materiar which fleed to be disclosed
and
that there are no other clauses/ covenalts which are adverse/ pre-judiciar to the interest
of
the public shareholders. Also that there are no other matedal ageements other
than those
disclosed in the Offer Document.

43.

LM is advised to

ensure that all pre,Ipo investors/ buyers are informed that the Issue may
or may not be successful and the equity shares ofthe Company may or may I1ot get listed.
And the fact that such infomation have been shared with all pre_IpO investors/ buyers
should be disclosed ilr the Offer Document.

44.

LM is advised to

advised to ensure to disclose inter_se agreements/ arangements between the
shareholders in the section titled ,,History and Corporate Matters,,.

ensure to disclose the details

ofall profit sha

ng arangements
the Issuer, promoters, promoter group, directors and shareholders, ifany.

involvi[g

Matngement
45.

LM is advised to ensurc that details ofthe Directo$ in the section titled ,,Management,,
clearly depicts ifany director is a nominee. Ifso, please also disclose the details who
have
nominated them. Similarly such detaiis to be disclosed for the KMps as well. please
also
confirm that apart ftom that disclosed iII the offer document. there are no other nominee
Page 8 of 14
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*

*her

persons

etc appointed on behaif anv of the sharehorders
or any

46. Please check and disclose if rhe
persons is appearing i.,n",o,

offi

,,"t";ff i:"X::JJ:T"T;iljJ"#:f
pr".r; s;"rp;;;;;;r#_ilouo
is appearing in the list ofstruck-offcompanies
also check and disclose if the name.of
rhe

Uy

nbCz

fl"::

"o.pu,,i",

ltca.

Leqal and Comoliance

47. Submir whether ttrere has been anv itstance
ofissuance of equity shares in the past by
the
issuer Company, its subsidraries, Group
Companies or ."iiii*'Jl..riry parr of the
Promoter Group to more than 49 investo$
in violatiol of:
I. Section 67(3) ofCompanies Act, 1956; or

IL

rclevant section(s) ofCompanies Act, 2013,
including Section 42 and the rules norified
thereunder; or

III.

the SEBI Regulations; or

IV.

the SEBI (Disclosure and Investor protecrion)
Guidelines, 2000, as applicabte.

LM is advised to examine

48.

rhe applicab ity of SEBI (Issuing obserarions
on Draft offer
pending Regulatory ActioN)
Order, zdOo ault"a 1.""_i"r'rr, zooo
P:"1^:ou
March 31, 2008 and SEBI (prohibition o{ Raising f*,her
Crri ri fr"_ public ""a
and
Transfer ofsecurities ofsuspended Compani"g
o,a.i, zots ,na
.,tretrer the saia
gel1eral order is applicable to the i.stant public
"onn.o,
issue.

49.

It

has been observed from the available data that
certain proceedings aie under process
against one Shyam Agrawal HUF in SEBI. In

addition rolhut

i, tti.utt".,

of Bank of

Rajasthan, proceedings were initiated against One Shree
Kailash
Aiu;auri. f, i, ul,o
observed that entities with same or similar name
are directors in Venu,. fn ui.* oftn"
LM is advised to confirm whether aloresaid entities are related
to
o.no,. O"nlr"., in
case these e4tities are related to Venus, then LM
is advisedto furnish details of pro.eeaings

NJ

,u..

V.*,

along with supporting documents, if any. BRLM
is also advised ,o fr*ia"
directors ofverus viz. Mr. Shyam Agawat and
Mr. Kailash Nath Bhanjari.

f,{N of
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Business.

50.

MD&4.

Others

advised to ensure that, if adjectives such as "largest", "leader", "strong",
"differentiated" are used, the same should be explained and substantiated. lf not
substantiated, these terms should not be used.

LM is

51. While giving belief statements ("we believe .......") in the Offer Document please also
provide the basis for makng such disclosures in the Offer Document while also keeping in

mind compliance with Regulation 24(1) and Regulation 25(2) (b) of the SEBI ICDR
Regulations.
52. Disclose if consent from lenders, in writing, has been obtained for the proposed IPO.
53. Any impact of CoVID-19 pandemic on the businesses, performance and financials of the
Company shouldbe disclosed both qualitatively and quantitatively in the Offer Document
along with appropriate risk factors in this regard.
54. Detail of any individual and corporate guarantees provided by the promoters and directors
in relation to loans available by the Issuer.
55. Details of trademark registeredby the Issuer'
56. Mention relationship amongst entities forming part ofthe Promoters, if any'
57. Mention relationship of the entities (individuals) forming part of the Promoter Group

the Promoters,

with

ifany, in a tabular folmat.

58. Disclose changes in credit ratings in the last 3 years.

5g.outstandingoverduestomaterialcredito$uploadedonthelssuel,swebsiteshouldinclude
names ofeach creditor and amount outstanding to each creditor'
60. Quantify the related

pafy transactions, in bdef, that the company has entered into in

tabular foim. Confirm that all RPTS are done on arm's length basis
61.

disclose the Outstanding Litigations information io the Summary
Offer Document section ofDRHP/UDRIIP/RHP as per the below lormat :-

LM is advised to

ofthe
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Name

of

Entity

Criminal

Tax

Proceedings

Proceedings

Statutory or
Regulatory
Proceedings

Disciplinary
actions by the
SEBI or
Stock

Material

Aggr€gate

Civil

amount
involved
(Rs. in

Litigations

Exchanges
against our

million)

Ptomoters
Cornpany
rJy t]Ie
Company
Against the
Company
Directols
By our

Directors
Against the

Directo6
Plomote$
By
PromoteIs

Against
Ptomote$

Srbsidia

es

By
Subsidiaries

Against
Subsidiades

'for

or@

furiher .terols
'Outltanding Litigation and Material Developments,,

62. The chapter o4 "Our Business,, in DRHP does not mention anything related to trading
activities. However, from the Financial Statements including ,,Revenue from Opemtions,,,
it is observed that the same includes various items relating to trading activity as well.

Therefore, the LM is advised to carry out lecessary changes at all relevant places in the
DRHP,

63. There are certain references to discontinuation ofkading activity in the financial statement.
However, the same has not been indicated as Discontinuing Operations/ business in the
flnancial statements. The LM is advised to make flecessary changes at all places in the

DRHP includiry the Financial Statemenrs.

Page
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64. The reasons for sudden spurt in the operations for the
details explaining the detailed teasons for such jump.

Fy 2020,21 may explained in further

65. It has beefl observed that during the Fy 2021, lockdowns for a sigdficant time period was
imposed across the country. Considering the same, the LM is advised to provide a detailed
explanations of the due diligence followed to satisfy itselfregarding the suddeo spurt in the
revenues and proflts of the Company. Detailed explanation appropriately suppofted with

data regarding 'increased order flow, new direct customer acquisitions and better
realizations'be also provided. Fufiher, the LM is advisedto furdsh a comparative analysis
lor the aforesaid numbers undei aforesaid heads for the Fy 2020 and 2021 and 9 Monrhs
ended December 31, 2021.

Annexute
1.

LM

II

is advised to ensure that prior to frling

ofDRHP with Registrar of Companies, the Issuer
Company has received cmcial clearances licenses pemissions ,/ approvals from the
required competent authority which are necessary forcommencement ofthe activity forwhich
the issue proceeds ate proposed to be utilized.

/

2.

LM is advised to

3.

LM is advised to

/

ensure that the 'Obsewation Lette(, issued by SEBI is included among the
material conlrdcts and documents for inspecrion.

ensure that p or to proceediog with the issue, ,,No Objection Ceftificates,,
are obtained ftom all the lenders with whom the compaly has entered into an agreement and
the terms ofsuch agreement require an approval to be taken.

LM is

advised to ensute that adequate disclosures are made to disciose any material
development which may have a material effect on the Issuer Company between the date of
registering final prospectus or the red herdng prospectus or the letter of ofler, with the
Registrar of Companies or designated stock exchange, as the case may be, and the date of
allotment of specirled secudties, while ensu ng compliance with Reguiation 83 and Schedule
IX ofSEBI (ICDR) Regulations, 2018.
5.

LM is advised to

ensure that exact cross-referencing ofpage numbers is provided in the offer

documenl inslead ot general (Toss-referencing.
6.

In terms ofSEBI Circulars No. SEBL/CIR/ISD/o3,/2011. No. SEBLTCIR.U ISD/05/201 1 and
SEBI/CIR,/ISD,/01./2012 dated June 17, 2011, September 30,2011 and March 30,2012
respectively, LM is advised to ensure that 100% promoter holding is in demat form prlor to
listing.
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I-M is advised to ensure that SCORES authentication is taken by the issuer company prior to
listing.

8.

In pursuance of Regulation 71 Sub-Regulation 7(a) ofSEBI (ICDR) Regulations,2018' LM
is idvised to certify while submitting the in'seriatim reply that all amendments' suggestions
inthe offeI
and observations advisedby SEBI have been complied with and duly incorporated
document, while also indicatiog the page number for the same'

9.

ASBAr

i)

printed and
is advised to ensure that sufflcient number of Physical ASBA forms are
in places of
dispatched directly to all designated branches of SCSBs which are located
(ICDR) Regulations'
mandatory collection centes as specified in Schedule XII of SEBI
to
Members and Registered Brokers of Stock Exchanges' the Registrars

LM

2018, Sl.rllicate

anlssueandShareTlansferAgents(RTAS)andDepositoryParticipants(DPs)registered
be in addition to
with SEBI, at least two days before the opening ofthe issue' This shall
ASBAformswhichshallbesenttocontrollingbranchofsCSBsforsendingtodesignated
branches other than those located in mandatory collection centre'

ii)

bold in all the

LM is advised to ensure that the ASBA mode ofpa)T nent is highlighted in
advetisement/communicationinfomingabouttheissue.Further,LMisalsoadvisedto
all advertisements / communications
ensure that the folloving is suitably incoryorated in
regarding the issue issued by lhe issuer:

ofthe issue as shown below:
The following may appearjust below the pdce information
PER EQUITY SHARE OF FACE YALW Ol RS'
"PRICE BAND: RS, *t TO RS'

a.

'x

TIIE FLOOR PRICE IS

"

EACH

t'

P PMCE IS
TIMES OF TIiE FACE VlLUE AND TIIE C'l
TIMES OF THE FACE I/ALUE

'x

SHARES AND IN
BID CAN BE MADE FOR A MINIMUM OF tI EQUITY
MWTIPLES oF &r EQWTY SHAIES THEREAFTER'

ASBA
Simple, Safe, Smart way of Application !l!
Matrdatory in public issue ftom Jantrary 01, 2016
No cheque will be accePted
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now available in ASBA for retait itdividual
investors.

PAYIr'.INT'INI fACt

*Application sup?oned b,
bhcked amount (ASBA) b a bettel wa! ofapplyitg to
blackinE the

fufid

Forfurthel details,

itx the baflk accoufit.

The following paragaph

on

check seaion on

ASBA may

be

ASBA

issues

b! simply

below_

"

inserted in

the

advertisement/Commudcatiorls:

'APPLICATIONS SUPPORTED BY BLOCKED AMOUNT (ASBA): Investors hat e to apply
thlough the ASBA pficess. ASBA has to be afiiled b! all the it l,estals except afichol ifivestors.
Far details ot the ASBA and UPI plocess, please refer to the detalls given in ASBA

faftl

and

abidged prospeaus and also please rcfer to the section "lssue Procedwe - Issue Procedure ofASBA
Bidders" beginning on page nct afthe Red Hellitxg Pfoqectus. The plocess is also ayailable on the
website

ofAIBI afid Exchanges in the

ASBA bid-cum applicationfotms cax

Genetal Infoftnation
be

Do&tnenL"

clownloaded ?om the i,ebsites of Bombay Stock E*change

Natiorul Stock Erchahge and cat be obtaified folt1 the list of barlks that is displayd on the
website af SEBI at nww.sebi.gov.ilt.** Lbt of banks supporting UPI is also ayailable on the
nebsite of SEBI ot wtqt.sebLgot. iu**.
and
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